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ax,omzo THE BRAVE. 

-4CT I. 

SCESE I. 

a t e r i u r  o j  the Palace oj '  the Ehectrial. 

Enter IIGOfrom the Pdlace,iollorved by NARCELLA.-P.5. 


lago. I prithee, let nlc bleathe the free air in 
conlfort and in peace. 

-1Zar. Now who, lago, in all the world, cto 
you think is so anxious for your conifort as your 
oun Marcella. 

lago.  RIy own Jfarcelta ! No, thank ye; not 
yrtrte so bad as all that, neither,-no ?\Iarcella of 
mine-1 have not that to reproach t~eavenw~th. 
Sane of \\romankind can lay a fair claim to me. 
But if thou art really desiro~~s of my comfort-
and if thou art, it i s  n rare instance of a rvonlatl 
subduing tlte desire to torment-I say agait?, 
lease me alone. 

JIar. Why now, Iago, how can you he so 
g-rumPish, and so qciizz~cal,and $0 unsociable ; 
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wyould not ninety-nine men out of a hundred feet 
themselves highly gratified aad complimented by  
my condescending to devote my time t o  their 
amusement? 

Iago. That's because ninety-nine men out of a 
hundred are fools. 

L?far.All I wonder a t  is, how such a ye]>- at- 
tractive and universally admired person a s  1 a m ,  
can be stupid enough to waste a thougl~t on 
s r ~ c l ~a rusty morsel of old iron a s  you are. 

Iogo. I can tell you how it is. It's because 3 
an1 not to  be had,--you women are always dy- 
ing for what you cannot come at. If 1 were 
hartkerlng after you, you ~-o111dturn up your 
nose a t  me; but because I would not give a 
brass hut tot^ fo: your whole sex, and only wish 
to be left in peace without you, you are ready to 
ha~igyourself in your garters for me. 

:lfir~.Well, I'm sure, Mr. Insolence ; but be-
fore that  happens I. think you will be hanged in -
ronlething else. It's very well for you cynical 
frumps to be always throwing out your sarcasms. 
and )-our reflections, and your calumnies against 
our sex-we altvays have our revenge ; sooner 
or later, the most savage of you fails into our 
pow-er-and then, and then, oh ! what a dreadful 
rxnnlple we do  rnake of him for the benefit of 

fago. T h e  only thing you ever do  for the ben- 
efit of the species is to increase the stock. 

Mar. But  come, now, are you ready to take 
youv place in the grand procession of the king 
xnd his household, to  ~velcome the brave Alonzo, 



H %he conqueror of the Moors? Yon see I am 
quite prepared. It's the positive order of the 
Marshal of the Household, that we are to walk 
two and two, male and female. 

lago. Like the beasts into Noah's ark. But 
now I think again, it's a wise regulation-lvc 
shall help to keep you out of mischief-for if 
you all went together the musicians mould never 
be heard, I'm certain. 

Mar. And pray, sir, may I hope to be honor -
ed with your arm on this occasion? 

lago. Why, for the matter of that, I may as 
well; one of you will do as well as another for 
a walking stick. 

Mar. Come, then, it is time for us to take our 
places :.I think I can hear now the sound of the 
trumpets, to c d l  US together to the grand court- 
yard. Come, Iago. 

lago. Come along, then, [he takes her artti 
oely slrlkily.) 

Nur.  [ O g l i q  him in the most winning n~a9~-
ner.) Now, Iagp, cas you wear such a face of 
vinegar and verjmce, by the side of such a little 
plump, rosy, smiling, good-natured creature as 
myself. (Iago looks round towards her-her good 
hl~rnourfor a momext relazes ILGsternness, he has- 
tily resumes it; she turns his face towards ker toit18 
her hand, and again siniles at h i n A e  is conquer-
ed and forgets h in~eI f ,  stu~tches inhmedi-a kiss, b ~ ~ t  
ately resumes his harshness with mucia confzirsion./ 
What the devil was 1about? 

Mar. Only giving an example, Iago, of the 
old adage, what we must all come to. [Exeu~cf. 
arm in arm, O.P. 
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SCENE IT. 

An elegant Apartment of ancie rct Spani,sIiArchi-
lecture-in the back an Alcoue, with a coud. 

Isaoc~veis sleeping on the couch-ABDALLAHstanding by, 
watching her. 

pose, regardless of the havoc and destruction its 
bolts have spread around. 

Imo. (waking a n d  rising.) Ah, Abdallah ! 
watching o'er my slumbers. 

Abd. Yes ; patient and faithful does Abdal- 
lab watch ;watches with breathless eagerness, 
if haply he could hear a word of comfort or of 
mercy to himself. 

Imo. Abdallah knows that Imagine's is not a 
heart of marble, and could scarce deny ought of 
comfort it was her's to afford to a much valued 
and long tried friend. 

Abd. And that is mercy-that is comfort- 
tliat cold and languid accent of mere courtesy, 
that strikes like an icebolt on my burning heart. 

Imo. Is this well, Abdallah; my inmost 
thoughts and feelings have been kept no secret 
from you ; my friendship, warm and faithful unto 
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death, is thine, AbdaHah; but my love, thou 
knowest, it is all Alonzo's. 

A M .  I t  is ! it is! thou needest not to ring the 
kncll of all my hopes thus ceaseless in my ears. 
I kncw-I see--l feel, in every word, and look, 
and action, that thou art Alonzo's. But can 
Alonzo e'er repay thy love-repay i t  with that 
fond devotion of the heart that is Abdallalr's? 

Imo. I know thou cau'st not blame me. I had 
seen men, seen warriors and heroes of our Moor- 
ish tribes,-had heard the pleading accents of 
their loves ; and in my youthful breast the pas- 
sionless calm reigned, till brave Alonzo came- 
and oh ! he burst upon my dazded sight a glori-
ous sun of blazing excellei~ce ; all valor, gene- 
rosity, humanity, and love ; he was indeed a 
conqueror, a vanquisher of hearts as well as 
arms. 

AM. Thou need'st not to remind me of it. 
Snrprised-outnumbered-thy tent, committed 
to my guard, was captured. But remember Ini- 
ogine, Abnzo is not always master in the fight- 
we met again, I saw Alonzo prostrate in the dust, 
a Moorish sabre raised that would have cleft him 
to the breast. Then Imogine rushed through the 
embattled ranks, and cried-&Now, now Abdal- 
lah-strike for Imogiue! strike thou and save 
him!' thy words, like our great prophet's, came as  
inspiration to my heart, and needs would be 
obeyed,-my scimitar, well stained with Spanisb 
blood, that day, a t  thy command, struck against 
the sacred crescenbhis foeman fell-Alonzo 
was preserved. I could oat strike a blow to 
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ttcrning round, notices this-goes up to him, seizes 
Iris hand that lins the dagger, nsd looks reproach- 
fillly at him-Abdallah is self-disgusted, dashes 
the dagger to the gro.ozc&, then kneels andpresents 

Enter Alonzo. 
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no!\- the trumpet's clangor summons me away to 
join the gallant train, wherewith our gracious 
Monarch liouors: my public entry to  the city; but 
though the army, the nobility, and the royalty of 
Spain attend my coming, I could. not join them 
ere I bade adieu to  thee, sweet girl, and tasted 
the meed, more grateful far than all their gratula- 

, tions,-the honey of thy lips. 
- 1 Inlo. And may i t  be ever thns, Alonzo. IT'ii1 
- [ not the clamor of their adulation waft from thy 

t \ heart the menlory of Jmog!ne; wile11 at the royal 
I board thou feastest upon Ir~gh born ladies' smiles 

E --say, will thy thonghts turn homewards t o  thy 
L ! humble Moorish maid? 

Aim. Ne'er for a monient can they stray f'ronl 
thee; and lest thy fond, yet tinlid heart shonld har- 

I buur but a doubt of thy Alonzo's constancy, hear 
P 
 now bis solemn wish. If ever heedless passion, 
1 unworthy of the name of lose-if ever ambition, 
i, OP the lust of power urge my inconstant heart t o  
' do tbee wrong--oh ! a s  this faithless lip is  about 

to give the br~da l  kiss, nray thy form wrapt in the 1 cerements of the grave, livid pnd clammy as a 
recent corse, thrust itself between me and my % 
puq~osed  bride, and clasp its fleshless arms, and 

t seal its moist and dewy hiss upon my lips, claim- 
ing its perjured love, the bridegroom of the grave. 

t 
 1i)zo. Away such thoughts of horror. Inlogine" 
rests her happiness upon the honor of Alonzo. 

Alon. I will place thee where thou may'st have 
a perfect view of all the gallant pacoply, and feast 
thy heart all tile incense offered to the man 
who breathes alone h r  thee. Faithfill Abdallah, 
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ever at  thy side, shall still guard thee from 
ill. 

Abd. Abdallah is here for that purpose, sod 
no other. 

Alon. Come then my love, in secret sh 
witness all our pageant; for I, so jealous 
charms, will not in return afford to Spa 
%limpye of that bright beauty, which I pri 
yond their costliest splendors. 

Abd. (aside to Imogine) I see, I see 
even now I see it, Thou art lost. betraye 
ere a day is past, will be wretched, hop 
wretched, even as I am. (Imogine looks 
a t  him-Alonzo turns round, as if to i rq  
came-Abdalfah b s  humbly-lmogine 
to Alonzo, and they go oat, followed by A 
lab, P. s. 

SCENE 111. 

Splendid Gardens of the Escurisal-in the bad,  a 
Trit~mphalArch, beyond wltich, all o p a  View 
of the L'ountry. On ore side, a Flight of Steps 
leads up to a wing qf the PaZaee. 

Grand Procession of the Spanish Army, Nobility, 3Ioorlsh 
Prisoners, spoils, &c. Alonao appears as the General ;-
when he arnves, he is met by the King, the PI.I~ICPSl lde-

f;~n:u,&c. who comedown the step4 from the Palace-dL>nzo 
heels  to the King--The P~i~rcessplaces on h ~ s  head a 
crown of laurel. 

Plail. Rise, rise, Aloazo ! crowned, as ralour 
ever should be, by the hand of beauty Saviour 
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t Phil. How now---cannot the joy of such tran- 
scendant honor force from thy lips one sentence 
of acknowledgment ? 

Alon. ( e n d e a t i ~to remer h i m s r ~ )Sire, n 
kindness at once so unexpected, so surpassing 

: even the magnificence of kings, did for a moment 
* 	 press upon my heart with suffocating power, and 

my tongue,conscious of inability to speak my fee- 
lings, trembled to attempt it. Ah, gracious sire, 
and you, most lovely lady, your fa~thful servant 
can but pray he may be able to deserve a gift so 
~ a s this Dower to acknowledge. 



greet the champion of Castile, the brotiter of the 
JIonnrch. !l ' / ~ eKirrg rltoves totcards tile t'alnce, 
,410nzo is folloici~rg, handing the Princess ; X b-
clallah comes forcard and catches his e y ,  he is 
abashed.) 

dbd. (&side to Alonzo,) Imogine! 
Alon. Lost, lost, for ever! 
(Ouerconze with emotioi~ /te sinks into the ayrrls 

cf Abdallah, who gazes on Itim roit6 mi~aglecd exul- 
tation and contempt; the King, &c. groap ccbo~ct 
hira in swprise, and on a general picture oj' bustle 
f?ie scene eloscs.) 

SCESE IV. 
I 

IAGO'S Apartment in t l ~ ePalace. k 
Eater Iago with Lfarcella, disguised as a y o u ~ ~ g1 

Friar, with gown, hood, &c. atsd carrying a 
smal l  bundle. 

Iago. Aye, aye, I marvel not, young as you 
are, a t  your assuming that holy habit ; it has one 
important advantage, you are delivered from the 
uiles and aiekedness of the female sex. But \ 
come, let us drink a cnp to our better acquaint- 
ance, you have not sworn b renounce that; I'm 
sure 1shall like yeur preaching, because it wilt 
be against the false perfidious sex, who were 
born ouly to be our torment. 

Blur. (rn.de.) As you shall find, to your cast, 
before I've done witb you. 

http:(rn.de.)
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lago. Now, there's a girl in this palace, one 
Efarcella, a pretty looking enticing creature e-
nough; but then, bless you, it's all like the bloom 
on the apple by which our first father was tempt- 
ed, alluring only to destroy. Now, do you 
kuow, this mhcheivous vixen has taken it irrto 
her head, to  set her cap a t  me, sf all persons in 
the world. 

Mar. At you, the professed despiser of the 
sex ! 

Iago. Aye, that's the very reason. I t  would 
gratify the jade's vanity to have me in her chains; 
and do you know I have sometimes taken it into 
my head to imagine that the Jazebel loves me. 

Mar. Love you ! is it possible. Why, what 
can ever induce her to love you? But if-you 
hage any wish to  ascertain the Eact, the readiest 
way is just to pop the question. 

Iago. P o p  the question ! rue pop the question! 
Expose myself, degrade myself; be made the 
laughing-stock of the whole palace! 

Mar. Why then, if you should find it to be 
the case, I suppose you have no intention of com- 
mitting matrimony? 

I q o .  I should as soon think of committing 
murder.-No, no; but you know one wouldn't 
go absolutely to break the poor thing's heart, add 
if I could very slily come to the fact, that she 
really, aud positively, and truly did loveme- 
Mar. Why, I suppose you would have no 

abjection to,as slil ,h k e  advantage of the poor 
girls fondness. (Ego t m z k  gestwes t h t  ir i n  
ahum$to tellmore) A pretty confidence this for 
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a truly. And I imagine, that if 1 could 
draw this secret from her in coufessio~r -

lago. My dear fellow, you have just hit it. 
Draw the real state of her atfections from her, 
and I'll never scruple.to draw for you the cork of 
the very best bottle in the royal cellars. 

Mat. Depend upon it,. a fortune-teller would 
come at the bottom of it in half the time a priest 

lago. You really think so? Now, how to 
make a gypsy subservient to my purpose? 

Mar. Be the gypsy yourself. 
Iago. I be the gypsy ! How do you mean ? 
lWar. A bit of a disguise, to be sure; and 

luckily I have the power of assisting you with 
the means. See here !--(Opens the bundle, which 
displays various articles of ~ m a t c ' s  dress.) 

Iago. What's this ? woman's gear ! Flounces, 
furbelows, boddices, and petticoats. Faugh ! 
the atmosphere of my very apartment is infected 
by them. Pretty travelling tackle this for a 

Mar. They belonged to the deceased wife of 
my only brother, who is lately dead. A s  his 
sole heir the bulk of his effects was forwarded to 
me, which turned out to be nothing more nor less 
than this old suit of his wife's raiment. 

lago. And you would have me put it on? Me 
assume the likeness of that which I despise? I 
would not get into these for my hat full of ducats. 

Mar. But consider how much'better able you 
will be to worm out Marcella's secrets. Besides, 
wbat a triumph to turn their own arms against 



them, and outdo the Jezebels b g  means of their 
ow11 weapons. 

lago. Kight, r;@t, father; quite right. I sup-
pose I am to call you father, as  you call me son; 
so now help me on with them, and I'll soon finct 
out whether Miss Marcella has really fallen in 
love with me; or whether according to the cus- 
tom of her sex, she is only making a fool of me. 

-Mar. (assisting him oa with the clothes.) Mar-
cella make a fool of you? No,  no ! 1think she 
has got hold of the wrong subject. It k not such 
men a s  you that €he artful creatures can gain the 
laugh against. 

lago. No; I think the young lady has met 
with her match in me. H o w  I shall chuckle as  
I worm all her little secrets out of her ; and how 
I shall laugh at her when I tell her afterwards. 
W h a t  a witch she will take me for-won't she ? 

Mar. Y e s ;  and, upon lily word, you look 
very much like one. But  now I must leave you. 
Remain in your chamber till dark, and then 5nd 
your way to EvIarcella's apartment; and be sure 
you make the most of your advantage, Marcel-
l a  make a fool of you! that is an excellent joke 
upon my word,-s woman make the sagacious 
Iago  look like a fool ! the idea is so  ridiculous 
I can't help laoghing-ha ! h a  ! ha  ! h:r ! Good 
bye, till I see you again, you miracle of wis-
dom ! [ex&, P. S.D. 

Iago. There was something in that fellow's 
laugh just now, that sounded confoundedly as if 
he was laughing a t  me.-But no, that could not 
be neither. By-the-by, I'll just fasteg the doot 

B 
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1 though, for I should not very much like to be 

caught in this plight, if any of the servants should 
have occasion to ask for me, (fastens the door.) 
And now, Miss Marcella, before night, 1'11 learn 
whether the inexorable god of love has compelled 
you to become the captive of such a queer fellow 
as me. If so, I'm sure you can't blame lue for it. 
I have used no seductive arts. But if it should 
he so; and you should prove very, very fond; 
nhy  then, I don't know but- 

Mar. (heard without,) Rut I tell you it is so--I 
saw her with my own eyes. I wanted to get the 
key of the confectiouary from him, and finding 
Iris door fast, 1peeped through the key-hole, and 
there I saw a woman. You nlay depend upon it, 
it is so. 
Marshal of the Houshold (heard without, P .  S. D.) 

Pretty doings there in the royal palace. I 
must see into it. Force open the door ! 

Iago. Oh, Lord! oh, Lord! what the deril 
shall 1do now ?-what wilt they say to find me, 
Iago, in this tackle? 

(The door, P. s. D., is forced open; Marcella 
and the Marshal of the Houshold enter, follow- 
ed by several sewants, ma& and female. Iago 
edeavors to hide himself.) 

Marshal. Iago have a woman locked up with 
him in his room ! I can't believe it. Now if you 
had said he was a little top-heavy or so, I should 
not have wondered, but the other is a vice he is 
not addicted to. 

Mar. 1have said it, and I'll swear it ;and I'll 
ferret the creature out too, before I have done 
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with her, I warrant me. (She hmts round the 
room, finds Iago, 0. P. wing, and drags hi118 for-
ward.) There !-now, Mr. Marshal, will you be- 
lieve me? Here she is ! and a delectable arti- 
cle truly. 

Marshal. This hag !-Tag0 can never hare 
brought her here as a paramoaf. She must be 
some wretched creature, who has stolen into the 
palace for the purpose of plunder. Away with 
her to the horse-pond, and duck her well. 

All. Aye, to the horse-pond ! to the horse. 
pond !-duck her ! 

Mar. (aside to Iago.) What woman could 
make a fool of the sagacious lago? 

lago. Oh, you infernal Jezebel! I see it all- 
it was you, it was you ! 

Marshal, Drag her away !-souse her ! soak 
her ! d r e ~ ~ c hher ! 

Iago. 1tell you it's all a mistake. I'm no wo- 
man-I'm Iago himself, seduced and betrayed, 
into this abominable disguise by a fiend in hu- 
man shape. 

Marshal. Jago himself! Iago, in woman's 
tackle ! come that's a good one. Away with the 
imposter-to the horse-pond ! 

All. Aye, to the horse-pond! to the horse-
pond ! 

Iago. I tell you I am 1ago.-Oh !you damn'd 
vixen!-This comes of my caring a fig for the 
sex. I tell you I am 1ago.-Oh! curses on the 
abominable hussey ! 
(They drag him out, Marcella laughing immoder- 
ately.) 



SCEXE I-. 

1"cll.t of ithe Gardens oftke Y~lace.-3~ight. 

EILI(r Aion~o, .  in great agitation, folLmced By 

Abdallah. 


Abd (with biting irony. Permit me to eon-
gt atulate goti on the brlll~ant prospect that opens 
~ruwbefore you. 

Aka .  Congtatulate me, on the enjoyment of 
a present hell. Imogine-

Abd. I s  lost to  you forever. 
Alon. I tell thee, Hlodr, t l ~ a t  not to buy the a 

hand of the wo~ld's empress, would I resign that 
angel-that fond, confichng-that wo-enchant i~~g  
man. 
,\id. T h e n  mark me-a dungeon, never to be 

quitted till yohr I~fe's latest hour-a similar pun- 
~shmentto every individual of your family, will 
satisfy the veligence of the King of Span .  Not 
SO the Ptincess Ildefonza, her haughty soul will 
weil dbiue that your rejection of her is not with-
out cause : that cause she'll trace; and  Imogine, % 

tile hapless Imogine, by  every torture human 
ingenuity can imagine, will appease the fury of " 
a woman scorned. Thus can you never hope t~ 
see her more. 

Alon. 1 must, 1will, protect her from that fury. 
Ahd. li3 hen groaning beneath yaur fetters i 

a dunOgw~1 
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Alon. PhiIip has never married, never may : 
bile throne, upon his death, would then be mine. 

Abd. A throne against the dungeon. llde-
f ~ n z a ,  too, is fair. 

A l ~ n .She is most fair. Princes will envy me. 
Abtl. But if you scorn her, the Fery beggars 

in the streets would not cha13ge plaees with you. 
Alon. But Imogine, the lovely, trusting Imo-

gine-can I desert her? 
A d d .  Poifit out the way in which thou can'bt 

preserve her. 
Alon H e r  tender heart will break ! the Iovli- 

rs t  of her sex will die ! 
Abd She must-and by thy hand. 
Alan. W h a t  mean'st thou? 
,ibcl. Should Imogine live, farewell to  all thy 

<irearus of high ambition : farewell the throne of 
Spain -Marry Tldefonza; with life will In~ogine 
never renounce thee ; and on thyself and her, the 
vengeance of thy royal wife and brother falls 
with tenfold fury. 

1- D-,,,,,, ,,f crnelty! t h ~ utakest a hellish 
pleasore in the torment thou inflirtest. 

Abd. r a t e  will have it  so. Shrinlr back- 
withhold the blow, and witness lmcgine's de.  
spair when she shall hear thou ar t  another's !-
kill her by  any blow but  that, else thou shalt 
behold her, in shrieking madness, rush into the 
royal presence, Letray her love and thy black 
falsehood, then, hurried to  the rack, in  torture 
expiate thy crimes 'gainst Ilclefonza! 

Alan. A n d  thinkcst thou I can do  i t ?  Fan 
approach her with the assassin's weapon, and 
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tell her-Imogine, I come to slay thee !-I swore 
to love 'thee, but I will destroy !-thou gavest 
me thy heart, thy fond affection, and, in return, 
I bring thee death! Did hell with all i ts terrors 
gape, I tell thee, Moor, I could not. 

Abd. That  thou should'st slay her with thine 
own hand, is not needful, ,nor that her blood be 
by a weapon shed ; there are drugs so potent that 
a single drop will, in the hour, extinguish life's 
last spark : such drugs I have about me. 

kion.  And shall 1bid thee ?-Aye, fly and 
do it, or in her arms I lose the power to bid it. 
Devil ! seize thy advantage while thou nlay'st, 
for in another moment my better angel will re- 
turn, .and I shall be all Love's,-all lmogine's. 

Abd. (asirle) I am determined on my course. 
-Now shall they both feel a Moresco's ven-
gearlce. [exito. P. 

Alotz. Philip, thou hast gratified my vast am- 
bition. I may, 1shall be great; but, oh ! I feel 
that happiness and peace are  gone for ever, and 
that A!o;iio is ior ever wretched ! [exit. 

SCEXE VI. 

lmogine's Apart~ne~~t-a tuble set with a simple 

Imogine seated at the table. 
Into. H o w  he lingers! T h e  splendors and the 

glories of a regal banquet fill all his heart, and 
he has not a thought to  waste on the simple Imo- 
gine. But  no, 1will not wrong him; 'tis no 
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highborn Spanish lady's wreathed smile detains 
him from his love ;it is his Sovereign's command. 
I know his heart pants to be with his humble 
Moorish maid, and he will shortly rush with 
eager and impatient rapture to her arms. 

Enter Abdallah. P. S. 

All, Abdallah,! Ah, Abdallah! why stays my 
lord? where is my loved Alunzo? 

Abd. Did I not tell thee that in pomp and 
luxury of a court he full shortly would forget 
thee. I left him.in a blaze of regal splendor, 
quafing full cups to lovely ladies. 1 should have 
marvelled had he left so rare a feast. Come lo- 
vely Imogine, swallow a cup of wine, I pledge 
thee to Alonzo, his prosperity and greatness. 

Inio. With all my heart. My repast remains 
i~ntasted. I had hoped that he, perhaps, would 
steal away, even from his sovereign's table, to 
share the evening meal of Imogine. 

A'rrl. ( ~ ~ T r , u r ~ ~ i ; ! , i l ~  a &.op ojJtas pomed few 

liquid in one of the cups, a ~ ~ d 
hands it to Imogine, 
after filli~tgit up witl~zcine ;I~eJillsanother wit/& 
wine for l~ia,selj:)Success and joy attend the 
prese~it purposes of the great Alonzo. (drinks.) 

hno. (drinks.) Ah, 'tis a goodly pledge. His 
present purpose is his poor girl's happiness. 

dbd.  Deluded fool ! his present purpose is to 
tra~upleon thee. Even now he sits beside Idle- 
fouza, drinking large draughts of love from her 
bright eyes; sits, and with doating cot~ticlence 
admires, for he is her proclaimed affianced hus- 
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fmo. Slave, 'tis false! My Alonzo the bus-
band of any but his Imogiue-Oh, no, no, no, 
he mould not break her heart, 

Abd. Weak groveling, d o a t ~ n g  girl ! thou7wert 
forewarned. B y  Blahornet I swear, the monarch 
has  proclaimed him the affianced bridegroom of 
his sister. With joy Alonzo has received the 
hoon, and for thee- 

Imo. He  dooms me dead ! 
Abd. Iie does, but not t17e lingering torture of 

R broken heart;  his mercy spares thee that. H e  
wills thy instant and thy certain death;-even 
now that death is on thee. 

Imo. W h a t  mean7st thou, Abclallah? Thy 
words clo so a b o u ~ d  with fearful horrors, that 
my astounded soul scarce understands their pur- 
port or extent. 

A6d. Comn~issionedby Alonzo, I hare  have 
done i t ;  revenged my slighted passion, and re- 
leived him from a love that was become oppre- 
* i v ~ .  Tmogiue. thy d o o ~ ~  ic thy  VY~.IIKnovg C ~ ~ C ~ P E  

the draught that thou hast swallowed even now 
preys upon the source of life; but a few moments, 
and thy woes are ended. 

Into. And thou couldst do t t~ i s  deed, Abdallah! 
But  for Alonzo ! Ite to will my death ; b a ~ e s t  
calumniator ! if thy infernal guile conceal not from 
hirn thy inhuman crime, dearly will he avenge up-
on thy recreant head, the murder of his Jnlogine. 

Enter  Alonzo, i n  extreme agitation. P .  s. 
Alon. Speak, is it clone? Drink not, my life, 

my lo re  !I cannot endure it-I can never be her 
murderer! 



imo. Ah,  my dear lord returned. (hangs on his 
neck.) Thou art colile in time to see thy loving 
Imogine, but not to  save her. I have drank the 
draught ; Abdallab did present it-it was poison; 
lie basely did. impute the crime to thee; but I 
was sure thou couldst not do  it. Y e t  do  not 
harm him, my Alonzo, I forgive him; it is so 
sweet to die upon thy bosom. 

Alan. Wretch! monster! murderer that I am ! 
outcast of hell, whom fiends will hence disown. 
' T c a s  I, ' txas  I that did i t ;  and lmogine now 
r'ies rllurdered by base Alonzo. 
; Imo, Have I deserved this, my Alonzo? B u t  

f if it nakes  thee happy, I'm content. I lived bl~ t  
for thy happiuess, and am content to clie for it. 
N o  pincess  will adore thee a s  thy faithful Moor- < ish maid. But I forgive thee, my Alouzo ; there 

\--there,-now fold rne to thy heart : it is the last 
tk-le, and it releives the pangs of struggling mor- 
tality. Bless, bless thee, my Alonzo. [dies. 

Alcn. She is gone! Black and detested fiend, 
this is thy work. Boon sliai; Lev murder be 
--engecl on both its perpetrators. Hence to thy 
r]'S'five hell, which yawns for thee ; that work of 
justice done, I'll quickly follow,- (attempts 
to stab Abdallah, who stricggles with him, takes 
away his dagger, ancl casts it to a distance; then 
gazes zaith contempt.) 1 come, 1 come, my  Imo-
gine ; thy murderer's sot11 hastens to  meet thine 
before that awful bar, and hear liis doom; no hell 
is worse than what 1 suKer now. 
( Throws himsell aiotentlzl dozcn upon the body. 



ACT 11. . 

SCENE I. 

An Apartment in  the Palace. 

Enter Marcella and Ilyppolito, P. s. 

32~s..And pray what business have you, you 
audacious little dog, to be running about after 
the women? 

Hyp, Because, Marcella, I do so love them. 
iMar. Lore them, indeed! that's mighty fine 

truly-for nursing you, I suppose. 
Hyp. No,  but there is something so delight- 

ful, so soothing, so exciting in their company. 
Qh! 3Earcella, I do dearly love the women., 

Mar. The womee, too ! What one is not e- 
nough for you. But let me tell you, my q* 
fellow, that one at  a time is generalty found more 
than a match for your bettels. 

Hyp. S u t  though I'm not quite a man yet, 
Marcella, l'm sure I love as warmly as any of 
the full grown creatures. I love you, Marcella, 
very dearly, and I should just uow so like to 
kiss you. 

~Plar.Kiss me, indeed! KO, thank you, my  
kisses are reserved for those I think worth loving 
in return. 



Hyp. Ah, Marcella, you are very cruel to me. 
Bnt there is one I love a great deal better than 
you. Oh! I adore her. 

. far.  A very niodest avo\vl.al, I rilust confess ; 
you love me, and adore another-luckily, neither 
your love, nor your adoration; is worth quarrel- 
ling about. But pray, who may be the divinity 
that is honored by your homage 

Hyp. My lovely mistress--the enchanting prin-
cess, 1 ldefonzs. 

Mar. The princess, Ildefonza ! you love the 
princess Ildeforiza!, ha! ha; ha! ha! a boy, a 
shrimp, an infant scarce out of the egg shell! 
a page, a serving-boy, who carries her misai, 
bears her tr'aiii, or spreads her foot-cloth! you 
to love her! Well, really, this is better, and 
better. . Yon are at  lcast very amusirtg, Hyp-
polito. 

Hyp. Why, Marcella, I have before now heard 
of such things as princesses falling in love wit11 
paces and serving-men; it is sn romantic and 
deligl~tful. 

mar. Oh, no doubt. But then, my pretty ur- 
chiu, those pages have been mea, or sometliit~g a 
little rnore l ~ k e  it. And pray do you Hatter your- 
self with any idca that your romant~c passio~l is 
returned ? 

f* No, Marcella, for she is this day going 
to marry the great general Alonzo. How L hate 
him for it. Do you k t i o ~ ,  Marcella, I could 
find it in my heart to run hitti through the body, 

ilfar. Ha! ha ! ha !--capital-excellent. -
Bravo, Hyppolito, my hero! you can't do bet- 

http:avo\vl.al
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ter ; and if you will take my advice, you wili go 
immediately and challenge the great general, 
Aloyzo ;kill him as  a matter of course, and wed 
the fhir princess, Ildefonza, in spite of all the 
world. 

Hyp, K o w  its rcry cruel: indeed, of p i l ,  Mar-
cella, to laugh at me. I f  you cannot relieve me, 
the least you call do is to  pity m e  

i71ar. 1 do, incleetl ,my poor bop, p.ity you for 
haling your heat1 stuffed with such intolerable 
r!onsense; ancl 1 won't tell the marshal of the 
llaushuld of you, lest be shoiilcl order you to be 
whippetl. JSut when a little pigmy urchin, likc 
you, talks of killing the general Alonzo, and 
rnsr~ying the princess llclefonza, you must ex- 
cuse my laughing, yo& must, iucleed, Hyppolito. 

[Ezit, lazqking, P. S. 
Hyp. Ilerecomes the princess. 1wish I could 

find some excuse for asbing for one sweet, sweet 
taste of her lovely lips. I mill kiss her hand, 
I 'm determiad., 

Ei~trrIldefonza, IIvppolito in~mcdiatelykneels, 
f a l ~ ~ sher i L a i t d ,  and Jtisscs it. 

Aliow t l ~ e  hurnbiest of your servants, madam, tn 
offer his respectful congiatulations on this joyful 
occasion. 

Iide. TT7hy really, Ilyppolito, you are the most 
gallant of pages. 

Byp. The most dutiful, lady, ancl the most af- 
fc~ctionate. You  will not, lady, turn me from 
you. I f  the great A1o11zo should dislike, you 
will not let 1lir11 drive me from yonr person ; fcr 



I should die, royal and lovely lady, if I were not 
permitted to be near you. 

Itd. Fear not, affectionate child; in me you 
shall ever find a friend and a protectress. 

[Exit O .  P .  
Hyp. And that, then, is all I must hope for 

An affectionate child, and she will protect rue ! 
1 suppose she means to nail a little gate at the 
top of the stairs to prevent my falling down anti 
hurting myself. Then I suppose I must wait rt 
few years louger, before I can persuade these 
angels to notice me ;but when I do grow a man, 
I'llhave my revenge, and play the devil amongst 
them, they may depend u p o ~  it. 

SOSG. , 

She sleeps like a dove in the rose-grove ; 

She deeps, the Moorish maid; 


C!usters of flowers, the youngst, rove, 

To kiss the brow of the Moorish maid, 


His parting hour did the sun begu~le, 

Ling'ring o'er the Moorish maid ; 


AndJeft the blush of his ruby smile, 

To warm the cheek of the Xoorish maid. 


As the zephyr of eve thro' twin-flowers, 

Sweetly breathes the Moorish maid; 


Ringlets of jet, in sparkling showers, 

Adorn the buds round the 31oorish maid> 


Tho gass  springs up, by her elbow warmed, 

Cheek OR palm all lightly laid ; 


A flower that looks like Heaven's is formed 

By the arm and face ofthe Bfoorish maid. 


i e n t ,  o. e, 
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SCEXE 11. 

splendid Banquettiny Apparln~ent i n  the Royal 
Palace. OIL either side the tables are set out- 
I n  the back a sn~all temporary altar, with a i r -

c~@I,candle, Sjc. behind 7chich a staicase, wl~ich 
leads to an elevated gallery. 

I he King,the P~incess, Abbles, Ladies, be. are all assembled 
r. s. Alonro enters, he is visibly engaged in an arduous con- 
flict to suqress the poignancy of his feelings,-hesalutes the 
company, approaches the Prirlcess ahd leads her forward. 

IJhil. Come, dear A410nzo, claim your due re- 
ward. By wedding our sister, you become, in 
default of issue from ourself, the heir apparent to 
tge throne of Spain. 

Alon. (makes an efort  to recorer himseg, and 
bows, then speaks asi<e.) The heir of eternal per- 
dition! The veliest wretch on earth ! And dare 
I clasp her innocent hand with one reeking with 
her beloved rival's blood ? Dare I approach the 
sacred altar, stained as I am with perjury and 
murder? 

Ild. Methinks, my lord wears not the joyous- 
ness of aspect befitting the occasion. 

A b n .  Pardon me, dearest lady, there are 
some feelings too strong, too deep for utterance. 

Phil. The ceremony is fixed at  the hour of 
twelve ; till it  arrive, let the inspiriting dance 
fill up the joyful hour. ( T h e  Kin% Ildefonza, 
and Alonzo, retire to seats, awd a B A L L E T 
is performed.) 



PRil. T h e  appointed hour is at length arrived; 
the holy priest attends. 

( A s  Alonzo leads l ldef~nzo~foruiard,  he is re- 
markably pale asd.fearful/y agitated-the Nobles 
Ladies, b c .  point tltis out to racli other.) 

Alon. Every spectator sees upon m y  brow the ; brand o f  guilt and blood. Demons o f  hell, who 
made me what I am, aid and support me in this 
fearful hour. 

Pl~i l .  hTow, holy father, pronounce the nuptial 
benediction. 

(They odvance to ,the aitar and kneel, a Priest 
appears-the clock begilts to strike twelve very 
slowly. Tlhe Priest elecates his hand as zIf f w  the 
purpose ;as the last stroke of twe l~e  strikes, the 
spectraljornh of Imogi tie, enveloped i n  a lurninotls 
aapour, appears at ffte itend qftbe staircase i n  back. 

Imo. Let not the perju~ y be consun~mated. 
(A l l  shrink buck it& horror-Alonzo, i n  dread- 

ful agitation, is u~zuble to move from the spot- 
Imogine adrances and takes the place of Ilde-
fonza.) 

Into. Alonzo, thou did'st solen~nly pronounce 
a wish, and seal it with a VOW,  'tis registered in 
Heaven, and 'tis granted. A s  this faithless lip is 
about t o  give the bridal kiss, may thy form wrapt 
in the cerements o f  the grave, livid and clammy , 
as a recent corse, thrust itself between me and my 

bride, and clasp its Aesl~less arms, and 
seal its moist and dewy kiss upon my  lips, claim- 
insits perjured love, the bridegroom o f  the grave. 
Now 'tis accomplished ; the aninlated corse o f  



dmogine is here,-take thou the bridal kiss-be- 
come the bridrgrooil~ of the grave. 

(She folds one aym routtd him--he shrinks iu 
burror, but cannot leure the spot-she raises t / e  
other to heaae~,  and tlrz altar, with herself and 
Alotlzo, sinks into the earth-all -earn in terror, 
Ildefonzafaiitts, and is stipportecl by the King, a 
gerreral piclure Jormed, 018 t~'hicI~the scene closes.) 

SCESE 111. 

A Vaulted Passage under the Palace. 
Jmogineenters P. S. bearing a lamp, and waving Aloneo to fol- 

low her-he enters following with horror and reluctance, 
but as if compelled by a supernatural power-they croas 
and exeunt, o. P, 

SCENE IV.  

Spacious Vault under the Palace. 
-4 Table, at which sit twelve figures enveloped in black man-
t!es an& hoods, each with a cup before him. I~nogineenters 
:n the front, still beckoning Alolrzq, who follows, P. s. I. E. 

Alan. Demon or spirit, whither would'st thou 
lead me? Cannot thy dread intent be ltere ac-
eomplished? o'ercome with horror, I lack the 
strength to follow further. 

Imo. It is not needed ; we have reached the 
spot. 

dlon. What spot? what fearful dooe  now 
waits me? 



fmo. I s  i t  not a bridal festival? Art  thou not 
the bridegroom of the grave ? 

Alon. I s  this a mockery? or am I indeed con- 
demned to pass a portion of each night in these 
horrific mysteries, in expiation of my crime. 
#hat mean these figures ? 

Imo. They are the guests-fit guests for such 
a bridal. (She hands him a cup.) Pledge him, 
ye gallant comrades ; and you drink deep, Alon- 
zo-'tis the blood of Imogine. 

(The jigures cast bach their mantles, and dis- 
' play the f m s of Skeletons !each holds i n  his left 

hand a goblet, and in  the right a dagger-a strong 
~ e dlight Jills the bach of the cave?.n.) 

Alon. I cannot bear this spectacle of horror ! 
strike ! demons, strike !--drain forth my heart's 
blood !-bear me to the hell I merit-but freeze 
not up my soul with visions of such terror! (He 
falls douin on his face-$he rest grmp, a d  the 
Scene closes.) 

SCENE V. 

Iago's Apartment. 

Enter Iago, P. S. 

lago. I t  serves me right, perfectly right, for 
ever having even for a moment entertained a 
thought of kindness towards a woman. How 
are these devils of a white species to be kept 
under? what is the way of taming them ? T o  
oppose them is vain-to fly from them, fruitless; 
ant1 I almost think, that to marry them is our 

C 



only chance of being revenged on them ; and OW 
only refuge from their wicked machinations, is in 
their own arms. -

Eater Marcella, with Hyppolito on her arm. P.S. 
Mar. Well, Iago, how is it with you by this 

time ? 
lago. Avaunt ! keep off! approach me not ! 

'i feel all over in hot water the moment 1see a 
petticoat. 

Mar. And, I believe, a litt-te while ago, you , 
mere nearly all over in cold-water, from having 
one too near you. No,  no, Zstgois not the man 
to be made a fool of by a woman. 

Iago. I t  was the devil himself t h t  beguiled 
me. He has been the sworn friend of your sex 
ever since the time of mother Eve, and he never 
fails to lend yon lift when mischief and wicked- 
edness is your otject. . 

Mar. Come, then, my dear Hyppolito, since 
he is such an untameable curmudgeon, I must 
endeavour to console myself without him. I 
have no objection to your taking a kiss now, 
Hyppolito. 

Hyp. Oh, my dear, dear Marcella! how I do 
love you ! (kisses her.) 

Iago. J think you must be pretty nearly on 
your last legs too, to be kissed and slobbered by 
that baby. 

Hyp. (Strutting up to him,artdjmrishirag his 
cane,)--Baby ! who do yon call baby, fellow ? 
Say that again, sir, and 1'11 let you know that 
the baby is as good a man as yourself, sir. 
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2ago. Stop one moment, and I'll throw you 
'out of the window into the ditch below. ( H y p -
polito runs behind ~klarcella.) 

Mar. Touch him if you dare-you offspring 
of a wild bear. And i f  he can't fight for me, 
I'll fight for him, aad'you'll soon find out who 
you've got to deal with. Kiss me again, Hyp-  
polito. 

Iago. I s  this to be bor~e?-before my face too ! 
Mar. What objection have you to it ? 
Iago. Why, if I must say, because I'd give 

he world to do the =me myself. 
Mar. Oh !you would-weuld you ? and pray 

what business has a fellow, like you, who de- 
spises tlie whole sex, to think of taking a worna!! 
round the neck? 

Iago. Why, because I-I- Marcella ; tc 3 

confess honestly, I love you to distraction, 
Mar. Oh ! are you there, my master? Ant1 

so, d t e r  all your railing, and condemning, yo11 
are brought to eonfess that you do love a wo- 
man ; and that that woman is Marcella ? 

Iago. I never knew i t  myself till I saw you 011 

the point of becomiag another's. 
Mar. And now, if I should condescend to 

consent to admit you as my humble admirer, do 
you promise to be very, very good, and never to 
speak ill of the sex again? 

Iago. That mill be, as upon nearer acquaint- 
ance, I f i ~ dthem. Bat will you promise me 
never to let Hyppolito kiss you again when I'm 
not by, and I'll take care he don't when I'm 
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Hyp. Oh, yes ! and pray what's to become of 
me? am I first to be made a tool of, and then 
turned off? 

Mar. I'll tell you what, Hypollito, 1'11 keep 
you as a bugaboo to frighten Iago into good be- 
haviour. Aye, Iago, its always thus--notwith- 
standing all your struggling, and reviling, and 
scoffinn. and railing at us. Sooner or later the 

0' -2 

most obstinate of you must come to this---you 
must indeed. [exeunt. 

SCENE $1. 

Alonzo's Apartmext. 

Alonzo discovered on a couch, and Abdallah 
standing near him. 

Alon. '(as $ waking fiom a sleep.) Where am 
i !where ate those fearful forms ? have they re- 
laxed their torturing for a time? Anon, they'll 
recommence. I did not know in their infernal 
realms that there was any respite. 

Abd. Becomposed, my lord, P" inown apartment, no form less we come than my 
own hath approached your couch. 

Alon. I t  is the same : the murderer bears his 
hell in his own bosom, from whence he can never 
escape. But did'st thou behdd it? did'st thou 
see that fearful vision--that spectral form?- 
Twas Imogiae, & murdered lmogine ! She 
tore me from fair Ildefonza's arms-she bore me 
with her to the realms of darkness-instetadof 



bridal joys, 1 passed the night amid the chilling 
horrors of the grave. 

Abd. Will you not seek the Princess Ildefon- 
za's presence, and eadeavour to explain your ab- 
sence from the festival ? 

Aton. 1'11 never see her more. Does she not 
know? did she not hear and see? a voice from 
the dark grave proclaimed my crime,-all Spain 
knows that Alonzo is a pujurer, a murderer. 
Did not the form of Imogine stand palpably be- 
f o ~ ethem? did she not denounce me? Sunk not 
the earth beneath our feet, to yield a ready pss- 
sage to that hell I havre deserved? 

Abd. You fear, then, the resentment of the 
monarch ! 

Alon There is a monarch, Moor, whose ven- 
geance I have cause to dread, whose heavy wrath 
weighs now upon my heart. A s  for my bride- 
my bride is in the grave-Heaven has ratified 
our union, and I must shortly seek her there. 

Abd. Shake off this abject terror ; the splen- 
dors of the throne- 

Alon Tempter forbear! the empire of the world 
is now without a charm. I tell thee, death's 
cold finger is now upon me-the icy hand 
hath grasped me, and the petrifying influence 
creeps through my body. Aad thou, miscreant! 
dost thou not feel i t? 'Twas thou who urged 
me to the dreadful deed-'twas thou that didst 
accomplish it. Thou saw'st her writhing in the 
torment of thine own'infliction--thou saw'st her 
angel form sink lifeless to the earth, struck dead 
by thy cursthaud ! The tortures that now wring 
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m y  wretched heart, monster, I owe to thee, and 
mot a tear bedews thy dusky cheek, and not a 
pang quivers thy scornful lip. 

A&. Man, man thus ever seeks to shake off 
the load of guilt which he feels insupportable, a t~d  
casts it .on another. Was it for me that Ildefonza's 
beauties shone? Was i t  to me the Spanish throne 
was offered ? Bhme thine own ambition, thine 
own fickleness. 

Alon. 'Tis true, mine is indeed the guilt-but 
thou wert the aborred instrumcnt, aud the sight 
of thee ishateful. 

Abd. Nay, when ttlrou did'st rush from Imo-
gine's cold corse, to the bright gloriesof the bridal 
teast, T staid to give her sad remains a quiet 
grave, and o'er her ashes raised a humble tomb. 

Abx. Then take me to it, now this moment. 
Let my hot parching lips be glued to the cold 
marble that enshrines her; let the moist dew that 
reeks from new made graves, allay the bumiug 
fire at my breast. Nightly amidst the rnouldering 
skeletons of murderers, must the murderer meet 
his victim; till slowly wasted by despair and 
terrer, he sinks exhausted from the punishment 
of this, to meet the .torments of another world. 

A@. Now, now, despised love-now, long 
surpreaed h a t c m w  doubly sweet revenge, you 
have your triumph ;is not the &rilling joy that 
now expands my heart to see his torments, full 
,compensation for all I have endured ! 

Alun. Her tomb!-aye, at her very tomb !-
this night shall see it done. Quick, lead me to 
:her tomb; thou must accon~pany me-nay but 
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thou shalt; thou wilt delight to see my anguish 
there-nay, do not attempt resistance ;despair 
has nerved me with a giant's strength, and to 
thy victim's tomb--fell monster !will L drag thee. 

Abd. Yes, yes, I wifl with savage joy glut 011 

liis torments, and feast my vengence with his 
groans. [exeunt. P. S. 

SCENE 1-11. 
A cemetery by moon-light.-In the middte stands 

cunspicuous the tomb qf Imogine.-m e q side 
the hillocks of graves a_re aisibb. 

Enter Alonzo, and Abdallah. P. S. 

Abd. There is the spot ; weep now thy soul 
away, rend thy stout heart wit6 groans of burst- 
ing anguish ;thou canst not bring her back agaiu. 

Abn,  Fiend of destruction !-dost thou mock 
my agony ? 

Abd. 1glory in it, for it is of my creating; tool, 
idiot, slave ! should the Moor submit to have his 
heart-strin~s tram~led ander foot ! Mv l ~ v efor 
Imogine, cburnini, uuquenchable, a *thousand 
times excelled thy selfish passion. T slew her, 
not to take another to my heart ;--I killed her 
because my tortured bosom could not see her in 
a rival's arms. Oh it was gl&us vengeance ! 
I tore her from thee, and in thy bosom have im- 
planted the gnawing worm that ne'er will cease 
to prey. Monster !murderer !the murderer of a 
fond, confiding, doting woman, who would have 
p e n  her life to save thee; canst thou hear this 
and live! Strike, strike thy wretched bosom ; 
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her grave, do justice on thyself, and - -
doors of heaven's mercy, for ever, an 

First, there is one deed that calls for my 

Imo. Now thou art indeed my own--our bridal 

PISIL 
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